Are You Using Mobility to Stay Competitive?

Mobility Is Scoring Goals for Midmarket Organizations

- **Mobility**
  - 67% of business leaders say that mobility enables employees to stay productive on any device.
  - 80% of midsize business leaders agree that mobility enables employees to work anytime, anywhere.

- **Performance**
  - 85% of businesses say that mobility supports both wired and wireless access to the Internet.
  - 80% of midsize business leaders agree that mobility enables employees to work anytime, anywhere.

- **Strategy**
  - 71% of business leaders say that mobility supports more agile business models that focus on voice-enabled services.
  - 49% of midsize organizations agree that customer mobility initiatives increase customer satisfaction.

- **Focus**
  - 57% of business leaders say that mobility supports workforce productivity.
  - 54% of businesses say that mobility helps to drive business growth.

- **Budget and Funding Challenges**
  - 61% of business leaders say that mobility supports business needs for the foreseeable future.
  - 71% of business leaders say that mobility offers new revenue streams by providing customers value-added access and services.

- **Multigigabit Switching vs. Technology Maturity**
  - 54% of businesses say that emerging new technology management is hard to manage.
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